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THE STAFF

ou ARE now beginning to really UNDEB-
srAND Bible prophecies, and the great
puBposE being worked out here below -if, that is, you are diligently studying the Bible

with the Ambassador College Bible Correspon-
dence Course.

A new way of lite has been opened up before
you.

But why were you in almost total ignorance
of the real meaning of life, of Bible prophecy
and of world affairs all the years before you
began this study? Let's understand the reason.

The little word tny is a precious one to most
people. They lovingly speak of my opinion, tny
job, tny house, fr! country, my religion and
tny God.

We BEsENT being told that ou,r opinion, our
faith, or our religion is wrong. 'We like to con-
tinue to believe what we have been accustomed
to accept as true. Everyone HATEs to admit
he has been wrong.

Yet, in all this maze of religious babyloD,
sornebody HAs to be wrong!

One of the least understood principles in all
the Bible is that God has purposely blinded this
world and is letting it go its own way to learn
uital lessons during the last six thousand years
of human history. fn Revelation r2:9, God de-
scribes Satan 8s, "that old serpent called the
Devil, and Satan, which DEcETvETH THE wHoLE
WOBLD.,,

Hard to believe, isn't it?
Yet - in rna,ny places - your Bible shows

that this whol,e world has been completely nE-
cErvED in spiritual things. Remember that a
deceived person doesn't know he is deceived. He
is sincere. But he is sincerely wnoNc!

The great false religious system dominating
our Western world today is pictured in Revela-
tion 17. God describes this false church as
a fallen woman - a great whore: "With whom
the kings of the earth have committed forni-
cation, and the inhabitants of the earth haue
been made DBUNK with the wine of her fornica-
tion" (verse z) .

Because of false teachings and false concepts
assumed since childhood, people are spiritually
DBT NK - having a distorted outloofu - se that
they are unabb to see spiritual truths. Like a
drunken person, they are stupidly sArrsFrED in
the foggy, hazy, confused spiritual state in
which they find themselves.

They rHrNK they are all right - on the sur-
(Please continue on page 14)
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Abou, Our Goyel, . o .

About to receive their
diplomas, these university
graduates are now prepared

to begin "earning a livingJ' But "educated" -as -these

men and women may be, they have not eoen begun
to receive a TRUE education ! For even as the ancients
"did not like to retain God, in their knowledge"
(Rom. L:28), modern education rciects the source of
true knowledg., and the very BASIS of tnre education !

This lesson shows why. It exposes the sentimental
"gospel" of professing Christianity for what it is !

Ewing Gollowoy



SALVATION 
'S 

EDUCATION!
T r's HABD to believe, but it's true - millions
I have belieued on Jesus Christ and are Norr' ttsaved,."

Millions actually worship Christ iz uain!
Your Bible reveals the whol,e world has been

DEcETvED about the true way to salvation!
There's a reason why.

Bqsis of True Educqtion

The cause of all this world's unhappiness,
sorrows, sufferitrgs, poverty and religious confu-
sion is wnoxc education, and the LAcK of educa-
tion!

But why? How can this be true in our "en-
lightened" age?

Simply because the world has thrown away
the BAsrc rpxrBooK of true education - the
Holy Bible! The world has gotten all mixed up.
The world does not rcalize just wHAr the Bible
really /S/

The Bible ,s the FouNDArroN os ALL KNowL-
EDcE - and the true approach to the acquisi-
tion of all discoverable knowledge.

Do you know what is the very trunk of the
tree of true knowledge?

It is the punposn for the very existence of
human life on earth! It is to know the meaning
of life. It is to discern the true values from the
false. It is to know THE wAy to peace, happiness,

Students ot this college
hqve not leorned the
reol purpose ond meon-
ing of life. Not even the
greotest educotionol in-
stitutions of this world
cqn import knowledge
they do not possess!

H. Armstrong Roberts

abundant well-being, and eternal lite - rHE
wAy to what fundamentalists call "salvation."

What /S salvation? Is it a place - a geo-
graphical location? Is it a changed condition? Is
it a change of cornposition? Exactly How do we
obtain it?

Nowhere but in the Brnr,p can one find this
basic necessary knowledge! God inspired the
Bible to be the very BAsrs of all true education.

True Knowledge Relecred

Many today believe "the Bible was not written
to inform man's mind" and that it is "not Bibli-
cal" to say the Gospel of Christ is an educational
message! This has been the common conception

- since the so-called "old-fashioned gospel" of
the evangelical fundamentalist Protestant de-
nominations was first introduced as the "new-
fangled" religion several hundred years ago.

But this so-called "old-fashioned gospel" is
Nor the true Gospel Jesus Christ brought to
mankind! It is not "the faith once delivered to
the saints." Yet millions have supposED it is!
They have supposed that the "Gospel" is a senti-
mental, nebulous, ethereal sort of emotion -that it's irrational and uurelated to the MIND.

They suppose that this "gospel" came out of
the Bible! Therefore they AssuME that the Bible
is an impractical book of maudlin sentimentality,
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utterly unrelated to rational knowledge. Thus
the Bible has come to be regarded as outmoded
superstition - a book of fables - the writings
of an ancient race of Jews ignorantly searching
for a national concept of God.

So "thinkers," without thinkitrg, and without
checking to spn what the Bible really is, or what
it says, have relegated it to the scrap heap of
outworn superstition. The "educated" have
thrown it out the window, withouf searching to
PBovE their biased assumption.

And many of the followers of evangelical
Protestantism have supposed that "the Bible
was not written to inform man's mind, but
merely to change tnan's HEABT." They have
accepted a sanctimonious sentimentalish, in
which they get to "feel" that they are spiritual,
and that they are "saved," Iargely shutting up
their minds against the rational teachings of the
Bible.

No wonder the men of science, and the educa-
tors of this world have AssuMED that the Bible
contains nothing rational - but only senseless,
sentimental superstition, entirely irrational!

A Ghqnge of MIND

If the Bible was written to "change man's
heart" - and indeed it was - how can what is
written there change man's heart, if it is never
understood by the rrruo? Obuiously it can't!

Just what does the Bible mean when it speaks
of man's "heart"? The word "heart" is used, in
this sense, to imply the attitude of mind! The
Bible says: "the heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked, . . ." (Jer. r7:g).
It is not referring to the organ that pumps blood
inside man's chest. It is referring to man's
nature - his attitude, or spirit, or tendency of
MrND. It is referring to his natural cHABActpn!

But How does God go about changing this
deceitful, wicked nature - this "heart" - this
attitude of mind in man?

What is the Gospel Message for doing that -for giving "salvation"?
Jesus began His Gospel Ministry and teach-

ing, saying, "The time is fulfilled, and the King-
dom of God is at hand: BErENT ye, and BELTEvE
the Gospel" (Mark r: r5). He said there are
two conditions wE must perform - repentance
and belief!

On the great day of Pentecost when Peter had
received God's Holy Spirit, he explained the
wAy of salvation: "Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit" (Acts z:38).

Here again we find two conditions - repent-
ance and belief. To "be baptized" is the out-
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ward ceremony of the inward belieuing. Exam-
ple: the eunuch said to Philip, "see, here is
water: what doth hinder me to be baptized?
And Philip said, if thou belieuest with all thine
heart, thou mayest" (Acts 8:3637).

Yes, God requires two conditions which wE
must do. Then Goo does the "saving" -theconverting of our minds by His Spirit which He
will give us upon fulfilling these conditions. His
Holy Spirit will then lead us along the way to
salvation. It will impart to us the faith, love and
power necessary to ouercotne and coNTBoL the
downward pulls of our sinful human nature. This
is how God changes or converts out minds!

But how does one come to repent? What does
the word "repent" mean?

The dictionary definition of repent is: "To
change one's MrND." And the Bible says, "Godly
sorrow worketh repentance" (U Cor. 7:To). This
is done in and by the rnind!

And how does one belieue, in order to be
"saved"? Again, one must believe with the MrND.

Solvotion Is Educotion

The very last words of the apostle Peter's
letters were: "but grow in grace, and in the
hnowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ"
(II Pet. 3:r8). And notice the FouNDArroN of
knowledge - the starting approach to wisdom:
"The fear of the Eternal is the beginning of
wisdom: a cooD t NDEBsTANDTNG have all they
that do His commandments . . ," (Ps. rrr:ro).
You can understand and gain knowledge only
with the urNo!

Now what does study mean? Do we "study"
with our minds - or our hearts? We find this
instruction and teaching: "sruDv to show thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of
Truth" (II Tim. 2:r5). That is a command! One
can sruDy, and rightly diuide the Word of God
only with His urxo!

God teaches - yes, cornmands! - that the
Scriptures are to be studied - with the mind.
Otherwise, how could we know God's will for us?
So we find this command: "Wherefore be ye not
unwise, but rrNDEBsrANDrNc what the will of the
Lord is" (Eph. 5: r 7) .

What a tragedy that millions have been de-
ceived into a FALsE "salvation" inoculated with
the spiritual poison that "salvation" and the
"Gospel" are concerned only with a sanctimoni-
ous mental anesthetic, shutting up the MrND to
God's real truth, accepting the counterfeit of a
sentimental "feeling" of piety.

What, then, /S the Holy Bible?
It is the revelation of the BAsrc all-important

knowledge which is otherwise utterly inacces-
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sible to the mind of man - the knowledge of
what man is; of why man is; of the true values;
of THE wAy to peace, happiness, abundant well-
being, success, and to ETEBNAL LrFE.

It is the FouNDArroN oF ALL KNowLEDGE -

Correspondence Course Lesson 23

scientific, physical, and spiritual. No one can be
properly noucArED except by and through it.

No one can know the way to eternal life,
except by what the Bible contains. And that is
exactly what we will study with this lesson.

LESSON 23
Origin of Folse Educotion

True education began in the Garden of Eden.
Immediately after creating the first man, God
began instructing Adam in the way of abundant
living and eternal life.

False education also started in Eden when
Satan came along. He planted doubts in Eve's
mind. He rEBvEBTED all God had taught the first
man and woman! Let's begin to understand.

I . Did God begin Adam's education by teach-
ing him what to eat? Gen. 2:16. Did this include
the fruit of the "Tree of Life," which we know
represented the Holy Spirit and eternal life?
Verse 9. Was the instruction in verse 16 actually
a coMMAND given by Almighty God?

2. Did God also wABN Adam that the fruit
of one tree would be poisonous - FATAL - for
him to eat? Verse 17. What was God really
teaching Adam in these verses?

CouutENr: By showing Adam what to eat, God
began to teach him the wAy of life which results
in great physical and spiritual blessings. And in
showing him what not to eat, God began to
point out another way of life which produces
misery, anguish and untold suffering - the way
which ultimately ends in EvEBLASTTNc onerrt!

And so, God revealed rwo ways of lif e to Adam
and Eve in the Garden of Eden. They were
free to choose which wAy they would liue.

3. Now let's momentarily jump ahead about
fourteen centuries to be sure we understand.
Did God place before ancient Israel two different
wAys of life? Deut. 3o:r9. Were they free to
"CHOOSE" which way they would go? Did
God aduise, and in fact, coMMAND Israel (as He
did Adam) to "choose life" - to choose the way
of ornDrENcn to God which results in great bless-
ings?

CouutENr: Man has been a free moral agent
from the beginning. Each of us is free to choose
whether to live God's way and reap tremendous
blessings, or BEJEcT His way and experience a
miserable life of curses ending in opern!

4. But what did Satan, the Serpent, lyingly
instruct Eve conceming God's warning? Gen.
3:4. And what did gulible mankind - Adam and
Eve - do after listening to the Devil's very ap-

pealing deception? Verse 6. Didn't this seern -to their carnal human way of reasoning - like
the "pleasant" and proper course to follow, even
though God warned that disobedience would
result in death? Same verse.

CorvrrvrENr: Satan offered the first humans a
counterfeit way to abundant living and eternal
life. It is the way of following the dictates of
human nature which actually leads us AwAy
from God and all we really desire.

This is the wretched and miserable way man-
kind has followed ever since - the way which
results in suffering and death! Influenced invisi-
bly by Satan and his demons, and assured visibly
by Satan's human agents, man has readily
yielded to his own downward pulls.

Gocl wants us to learn from Adam and Eve's
terrible example so we woN'r follow in their
f ootsteps!

5. Did Jesus call Satan the "father" or orig-
inator of all lies? John 8:44.

CouuENr: The Devil personally taught in the
Garden of Eden - and has continued to teach
through supernatural thought implantation and
through his human "ministers" - that obedi-
ence to God is wor NEcEssABy for salvation!

These false teachers will tell you there is no
way by which you, personally, can keep God's
commandments. They teach that Christ kept
God's Law tor you, and that all you have to do
to be "saved" is just believe that He did, and
"accept" Him as your Savior.

Nothing could be further from the truth!
These men are merely continuing Satan's

false teachings by urging mankind to go ahead
and disobey God, meanwhile assuring us with
the Devil's lying words, "yE sHALL NOT suBELy
DrE" (Gen. 3:4).

God rneans what He says! Disobedience to
Him results in nnerrr!

Notice what Jesus taught concerning salva-
tion: "ff thou wilt enter into [eternal] life,
KEEP rHE coMMANDMENTs" (Mat. rgiril. That
is why God commands us to BErENT and begin
oBEyrNG Him. He wants to GrvE u,s eternal life!

God does not command us to do the impossi-
ble. In Acts z:38, He instructs us to "repenf and
be baptized .. . and ye shall receive the gift of
the Hor,y Sprnrr." God prornises to give us His
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Spirit of loue and powEn by which we CAN
KEEP His Commandments - but only if we
first fulfill His conditions!

6. Could there have been a change in God's
standards and requirements since Christ's death?
Mat. 5: r 7-r9 and Heb. r3:8. Therefore, has
God's message always been one of obedience to
His Law?

CoprvrENr: We need to rcalize the Devil and
his demons are literal , liue and actiue spirit
beings whom we must REsIST! They are able to
conceive of all kinds of ways to appeal to the
downward pulls of our evil human nature.

Because of these downward pulls, Adam and
Eve immediately followed Satan's false teach-
ings. For the Devil's ways appeal to man's base
nature!

Down through the centuries, carnal-minded
man has continued to reject God's revealed
way of life. So today we find ourselves living in
a confused and deceived, chaotic civilization.
Every phase of this Babylonish system we live
in is established on principles diametrically
contrary to the laws of God!

7. Why has mankind been so willing to "faLl"
for Satan's lies from the beginning? Rom. 8,7;
T:2r-22r 28.

CouuENr: These ancient people, led by their
inherently rebellious carnal minds, did Nor want
to follow the way of life God revealed in the Gar-
den of Eden. Therefore they rejected God and
His true knowledge.

Ambossodor College

lnscriptions found in London, Englond. They <lre the
f ruits of q God-reiecting, perm issive society deluded
by modern educotion 

- 
both seculor ond religious !

As the ancients groped in the dark, seeking
to learn about "the unknown" without God to
lead them, they speculated their way into the
pagan philosophies that have come down to us
today the teachings of Aristotle, Socrates,
Plato, Epictetus and Virgil - which have formed
the uery basis of MoDERN EDUCATToN!

And so even as the ancients " did not like to
retain Goo in their knowledge," modern educa-
tion has no place for God or His divine revela-
tion - the Holy Bible!

This, then, is the origin of today's educational
system! It begins by saying, "God is dead" ! It
launches man on the road of human search for
"truth" and "understanding" without God. It
follows the way which "seemeth right" to the
carnal mind - the way which ends in urrER
oBlrvroN! (Prov . t6iz5.)

God reveals that His inspired Word is the
very BASrs or FoUNDATToN of all true knowledge.
But today carnal man continues to base his way
of life upon the opinions of other God-rejecting,
cARNAL-MTNDED MEN. And so our modern edu-
cational system is a confusion of some truth
mixed with MUCH ERROR!

We need to understand that spiritual conver-
sion involves the process of unlearning this
wrong knowledge, as well as learning God's true
knowledge. But we can't begin this process until
we first look into God's Word to see what He
really teaches - to learn the basic knowledge
God intends us to LrvE by and BUrLD upon!
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Wornings Agoinst
Fqlse Teqchers

I . Does Jesus warn us against false ministers?
Mat. 7 r1,. And did Paul warn that the Dpvrr,'s
ministers would masquerade as God's true min-
isters? II Cor. rr: T3-rj.

CouuENT: Jesus warns us to beware of those
who seern to be God's ministers, but are in real-
ity - though unwittingly - f,hs "ministers" of
the Devil!

2. Christ calls upon all people to repent
(Mat. 4ir7). 3ot was the "mystery of iniquity"

- a religious system of lnwl,essness not calling
for repentance and obedience to God - already
at work a very short time after Christ's death?
II Thes. zz7.

3. Did this movement have its ministers, some
of whom even claimed the rank of "apostle"?
II Cor. rr: r2-T3. And was Paul sorrowful be-
cause he knew they would try to deceive the
Corinthians? II Cor. rr:3-4.

4. What did Paul warn concerning our time
when this world would be in its death f,h1sss -iust as the end of this age looms imminent?
II fim. 4:3-4.

CourunNr: Do you realize the full significance
of this dangerous condition? It means the vast
majority of professing Christians today believe in
false doctrines of salvation!

The churches of this world have a DEAD
FAITH which is mere belief in Christ, wrrHour
oBEDTENcE To Goo! They lwue rwt reolly t€-

New York City pedestrions pouse to heor q
preocher expound her version of the "Gospe!
Christ."

womon
of Jesus
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pented because they are Nor KEEPTNc God's
Cornmandments - a coNDrrroN required for sal-
vation. God says a dead "no utorks" faith pro-
duces only DEATH! (James 2 :r'4-26; Rom. 6223.)

Jesus taught: "IF thou wilt enter into [eter-
nal] life, KEEP the cotnrnandrnents" (Mat.
r9iril. Then He enumerated enough of the Ten
Commandments to show it was this particular
law that must be obeyed a,s a, ooNDrrroN to r€-
ceiving eternal life.

You can't earn eternal life. God giues it as a
FBEE crrr - but only to those who "keep the
Commandments" - God's Law. He will not grve
eternal life to those who continue liuing in sin.
And what is sin? "Sin is the transgression of the
LAw" (I John 3i4).

5. Is the Law, which includes all of God's
Comrnandrnents, immutable and eternal? Ps.
r r r z7-8.

CotvrrvrrNr: For six thousand years the world
has been going the wAy that "seetns" right to
tnan. No wonder it is in such chaos and confu-
sion!

The wAy of this world has brought nothing
but unhappiness, emptiness, discontent, poverty,
sickness, disease, chaos and despair to all peo-
ple! It has produced none of the good things
God wants to bestow upon mankind!

The sooner man begins to live by God's Law,
the sooner he wil profit - both physically and
spiritually!

God says z "Seek ye the Lord while He may
be foutrd, call ye upon Him while He is near: let
the wicked forsake his wa!, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts: and let him return unto the
Eternal, and He wil have mercy upon him:
. . . for He will abundantly pardon. For My
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways My ways, saith the Eternal" (fsa. 5j:.6-8).

This is the way to salvation! This is the way
to find God! Seek Him by forsaking your own
ways and thoughts - f,hs ways you have thought
to be right in your own eyes!

Since the Brsr,n contains God's wa!, we must
turn solely to its teachings for guidance. It be-
comes ou,r guide tor righteous and successful
liuing! That is why Jesus said man shall live
by euery word of God!

The Bible must be the supBEME AUrHoBrry
over our lives. We must therefore, and hence-
forth, study the Bible - not just carelessly, but
study to LEABN GOD'S wAys, and to liue by
euery Word of God, instead of by human con-
science!

Whor Repenfonce IS ond Is NOT!

l. Did Christ say that people can actually
worship Him, acknowledging that He is Lord,
and yet not enter His Kingdom? Mat. 722r. How

Wrd. Ylor:ld
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else can they worship Him, and yet not be born
of God at, Christ's coming? Mat. 15:8-9. Then
who will enter God's Kingdom? Mat. 7:zr, last
part.

CouutnNr: It's difficult to believe, but it's true

- in today's religious confusion MrLLroNs have
supposed they had salvation spiritually - they
have belieued on Jesus Christ - but are Nor
sAvED because they refuse to obey God.

Listen to what else Jesus said about people
who want to worship Him without obedience to
God's Commands: "Howbeit /N VAIN do they
worship me, teaching for doctrines the command-
ments of rnen. For, laying aside the Comma,nd-
ment of God, ye hold the tradition of rnen . . .

Full well ye reject the Commandment of God,
that ye may keep your own tradition" (Mark
727'9).

Man would rather do almost anything else
than surrender himself to God. His carnal nature
rebels at, the thought of submitting to God's
Law! Therefore men have substituted their own
laws and customs for God's commandments,

Amborrdor Collof
This is one reoson why so mony reiect ond ridicule the
Bible ond lrue messoge of Jesus Christ!

thinking they can still receive salvation by
merely belieuing in Christ as their Savior.

2. Human nature wants to BE right, but it
doesn't want to Do right! So people often say,
"Well, here's the way I look at it" - thus put-
ting themselves in the place of the Bible. If
it "looks right" to them, it becomes their law.
In other words, they try to be self-nghteous.

Just what does Isaiah 64:6 say about our
"righteousnesses"? And what did Jesus say
about those who "trusted in themselues that
they were righteou,s"? Luke 18: g-r4.

Not reolly knowins the Bible definition of I::rHi:
once" ond "belief in Christr" mony hove mqde their
"decisions for Christ" of meetings like this.

3. What is the end result of this world's kind
of sorrow, or t'repentance"? rI Cor. 7:To, last
part. But what kind of sorrow for sin does God
accept, and where does it lead? Verse 9 and
first part of verse ro.

CouuENr: It is commonly believed that a
temporary rernorseful feeling over past mistakes
and mere acceptance of Christ is all there is to
being "saved." Are you like many thousands of
others who have "made their decision for
Christ" in this manner, and have "given your-
self to Him" to be saved by Hirn, without any
further effort on YouB panr?

God says such "repentance" is totally ull-
acceptable and will end in death!

True repentance - "Godly sorrow" - means
to turn around and begin liuing the opposite
way - Goo's way! That was Jesus' message!
(Luke r3i3; Mat. r9:r7.) We cannot allow
our carnal God-rejecting minds (Rom. 8:7) to
continue ruling our bodies if we are going to be
acceptable to God and born into His Kingdom!

4. If one has truly repented and received the
Holy Spirit, will his whole mind be renewed
spiritually - will his thinking and outlook
become cHANGED from what it used to be?
Rom. r2:z; Eph. 4zz2-24 and Col. 3i9-ro.

CouruENr: A true Christian is a new
sprnrruAr, cBEArroN being created into God's
character irnage. Although it is a spiritual
matter, involving God's Holy Spirit, this
change takes place in the MrND.

The FrBsr step toward spiritual renewal of
the mind is repentance. Repentance literdly
means "a change of mind." The sEcoND step

Sqlvotion ,S Educotion t
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which is acceptance of, and faith in, Jesus
Christ as personal Saviour, also takes place
in the mind.

The rHrRD step is baptism, after which God
plarcs within our minds the gift of His Holy
Spirit which renews, or changes, the mind with
God's spiritual knowledge and understanding.

5. Is a spirit-begotten Christian being
created to perform "good works"? Eph. 2:ro
and 4i24. Notice the words "created in
righteousness and true holiness" in Eph. 4:24.
And what is "righteousness"? Ps. Trg:T72. Then
isn't it plain that true repentance is accom-
panied by oBEDTENcE to God? Acts j:32. Ot
course it ,s/

6. Must true Christians also grow in God's
grace and knowledge? II Peter 3:r8.

CouuENr: In other words, though we per-
haps have never thought of it in this light
before, true spiritual conversion ,s education!
And TBUE EDUcATToN leads to conuersion - a
changing of our minds to think and act more as
God does and says in His textbook for righ-
teous living.

If the experience of repentance does not
lead to our thinking and doing completely
differently than we used to, it is Nor IRUE
BEPENraucn!

Man is the highest mortal being God created
on earth. And his rnind is the highest part of
man's faculty which, above all else, elevates him
above dumb animals. God intends that our minds
be developed, trained and used to His honor
and glory!

Further Wornings Agoinst
Folse feqchers

I. What did Jude extrort true Christians to
do? Jude 3. Why? Verse 4.

CourvrENr: Jude was urging Christians to
earnestly strive to maintain the truth they had
received from the apostles, for there were al-
ready in his day false preachers creeping into
the church and peruerting the true way to sal-
vation just as Paul had prophesied they
would a few years earlier!

These false teachers were turning the gra,ce,
or forgiveness, of God into "lasciviousness" -into license to disobey God! They were twisting
the meaning of the Scriptures to excuse their
own disobedience to God's Law. These false
preachers were beginning to introduce the idea
that God's Commandments were done away, or
changed.

This fs exactly what we are hearing today!
2. What does God say about these so-called

"ministers" who say they know Him, yet do
Nor keep His Commandments? I John zz4.

CourvrENr: God says they ane LIARSII You
can't trust a liar to teach you the true way to
salvation!

How difterent the Word of God is from the
teachings of men! God makes it very plain that
to be a true Christiar, one has to follow Jesus
and obey God's cotntnandments!

You were born into a world that fills the minds
of people with talse education from early child-
hood. And because we like to be well thought
of, to be "liked," and to be "accepted," people
are trapped into conforming - into following
the false teachings of this world like blind sheep!

But through these lessons and His Word, God
is now calling you out of the comrpt system of
this world to learn and follow the truth -bef ore it's too late! You don't have to be like
those of whom Christ said: "This people hon-
oureth me with their lips, but their HEABrus
tar from me" (Mark 7i6).

Yes, through this Course and the Bible, you
are getting back to the "faith once delivered"!

How to Recognize Godts Church

l. Is the Bible to be the source of our doc-
trine? II Tim. 3:16. Does God's true Church keep
His commandments? Rev. T2:.r7.

CouutENr: Jesus promised He would build
His Church. He prayed that His Church would
be oNn, not many divided and confused denomi-
nations. But He also wABNED there would arise
tnany false teachers and ministers who would
found many different churches which would pro-

fess to be the Churches of God, and through
these would deceive the rnq,ny.

The Church Jesus promised to build ,s corn'
posed of those who are filled with and l,ed by the
Spirit of God. Through the Holy Spirit, Jesus
has guided it into His truth through all ages
despite enemies from without who try to creep
within, protessing to teach the truth.

It is a Commandment-keeping Church, Nor
a political organization. This Church faithfully
retains the "testimony of Jesus Christ" recorded
in inspired scripture. This Church recognizes
Christ as its Living Head and it is subject to
His goveurment.

Do you rcalize the one basic difference
between God's true Church and all others - the
difference between it and the world? That
difference is the source of its religion. Ir rs rHE
BIBLE!

But in order to appeat "acceptable" in the eyes
of others - in order to avoid the uncomfortable
feeling of inf eriority - people by nature would
rather accept the beliefs and practices of the
world about them.

The cHUBcHEs oF THE woBLD profess to be'
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lieve in God. They even claim to believe and
follow the Bible - but by reading their own
meaning into it. They seem to believe that God
speaks to man through his conscience, and then
carelessly a,ssume this squares with the Bible.

But believe it or not, the actual source of the
beliefs and practices of nearly all people is society

- this world! And, rcalize it or not, this is the
very essence of "worldliness" ! (Write for and
study our free article "What is Worldliness?")

2. Does the Bible also say the Scriptures are
for our reproof and correction? II Tim. 3: 16.

CorvrruENT: Have you ever heard someone say
to a friend: "I'm terribly upset - I believe I
have been wrong about my beliefs, and I think
I made a rnistake in forming most of my opin-
ions." Have you? It's highly doubtful! The car-
nal mind doesn't like to be corrected and admit
mistakes. But the repentant mind will take cor-
rection and ADMIT nnnon!

Notice this scripture says the Bible is profit-
able for reproof and correction. And for instruc-
tion in "righteousness" - our obedience to God.
The Bible, then, becomes our BAsrc curDE for
living, once we turn around and go the other
way - once we repent and begin oBEyrNc God!

Re P e n to n *, 
J:,t" "i:t 

" 
n d i ti o n o !

One of the *orri', well-known preachers said
he cannot imagine a loving Christ coming to this
earth as a war-maker and conqueror. Most of
professing Christianity is in for quite a surprise

- for this is exactly how He is coming! (Rev.
, 17: r3- 14; T9:rr-16.)

Carnal-minded man is hostile to - at wAB
with - Christ and His Father's Law (Rom.
8:7). Christ would far rather shake this world
until its inhabitants' teeth rattle, than let them
go on in their rebellious, sinful ways until "there
should no flesh be saved [alive] " (Mat. 24:22).

But - right now - before Christ comes to
FoRCE this world into sumendering to Him, He
is calling upon men to VOLUNTARILY SUR-
RENDER to His authority!

To "repent" simply means to surrender our-
selves to God's will UNCONDITIONALLY!

During World War II, when the Allied High
Command called on Germatry, Italy and Japan
to surrender, they demanded unconditional sur-
render, which meant the defeated Axis Powers
gave themselves up completely - without any
strings attached - to the victors.

This is what Christ demands of us today!
Allied armies then occupied the conquered

territory, enforcing the will of the occupying
powers. Similarly, once we completely surrender

- repent - to Christ and are baptized, God's
Spirit comes within us. It begins to influence
our ways of thinkitrB, acting and living. No one

tt{ide Ylorld

Generol Douglos MocArthur signs World Wor ll
Joponese unconditionol surrender documents oboord
the USS Missouri, Sept. 2, 1945. But unconditionol
surrender is not iust for Joponese. God demonds the
unconditionol surrender of every humon being in true
repento nce.

thought it strange that the Americans, British or
French should claim the right to tell the de-
feated Axis Powers what to do - to interfere
with and regulate the lives of the conquered.
This is the right that God claims once we have
completely surrendered to Him.

Even So, the occupying Holy Spirit does not
come within us for the pu{pose of taking away
our free moral agency. It won't force us to do
anything! It will only lead us in the right direc-
tion and give us added strength to follow its
leading. We could REBEL again, and be at war
again if we so choose. But if we continue to re-
bel, our fi,nal defeat - the Lake of Fire - might
well be compared to an all-out annihilating nu-
clear holocaust with no chance of surrender!
Let's not choose that way! But rather follow
God's Spirit as it helps, directs and empowers
us to practice our merciful Conqueror's way of
life!

I. Did Jesus Christ say no one who put any

Solvqtion ,S Educotion ! ll
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other person or thing ahead of Him could be
His disciple? Luke l,4:26, 27. Does this extend
to include the person's own life also? Verse 26.

CorvruENT: "Hate" in verse z6 means to love
less by comparison.

2. Did He say that whoever would quit being
his old sinful selfish self, and give up or "lose"
his life to Christ, would live? Mat. t6i24, 25.

CorvruENr: Jesus is actually talking about
giving one's life in total obedience and seruice
to God - even DyrNG for Him, if He should re-
quire that of us - in return for eternal life!

3. Is surrendering to Christ something to be
considered lightly? Or must we first "count the
cost" realizing what surrendering to God
really entails? Luke r.4:2833.

CoprurENT: These lessons are showing you
what God requires of those who would follow
Him. The question is: what are you going to oo
about it?

A Fuller qnd Richer Life
Does our unconditional su,ruender of self to

God also mean He wants all our MATEBTAL GooDS
too?

Of course not!
We have a multi-trillionaire Heauenly Father!

The earth is His, and the fulness thereof ! He
doesn't need anything from us, but we desper-
ately need euerything from Him!
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God does not demond penonce or torture from true
Christions. lt is His will to BLESS those who surrender
to Him ! At left, devout Flogellonts voluntorily submit
to whipping ond flogging <ls on "oct of foith." Above,
o poor Hindu "Holy Mon" sits on o bed of noils.

God wants us to keep euerything that is good
for us, according to His divinely revealed laws!
He wants us to give up only those things which
are bad f or us - especially doing those things
we do which are motivated by our evil carnal
nature.

l. Jesus came to call us out of this troubled
world. But did He also come to make possible
a fuller and richer life? John ro:ro.

CorurvrENT: This means He came that we
might have a happy, joyful and productive life
here and now! A life just fi,lled with interest,
zeal and UsEFULNESS. He did not tell u,s to bend
our backs under a mountain of human woe and
suffering! Or to do penance and live in poverty
and misery!

Conversion does not mean you cast all material
things aside. Instead, conversion makes possible
for the first time our intelligent use of God's
material creation according to His Laws!

2. Did Christ say: "Throw material wealth
and physical pleasures away and seek only the
Kingdom of God"? Mat. 6:33.

CouuENr: Notice again wtiat He did say:
"Seek ye FIRST the Kingdom of God, and His
righteousness; and all these things shall be
ADDED unto you,."

So it is not the giving up of material things
that God is interested in - it is the attitude
you have toward them! Seek first the Kingdom

rllide tllorld, ll. Armstrong loberts
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of God, and then (secondarily in importance)
shall these other things be added to you. God
wants to BLESS us with material things - not
take thern away !

Let's be balanced in our thinking about these
things. Let's understand the working of God's
mind. We are here to learn how to use the
material world, not abuse it. We are here to
learn how to be happy and how to make others
happy, too.

If you seek first the Kingdom of God with the
wisdom and understanding of the Holy Spirit
God promises to place in your mind, God will
richly bless you both spiritually and physically.
You will have an inward joy and peace of mind
and assurance of eternal salvation, as this con-
fused and chaotic world grows more and more
hectic each day!

Now Is YOUR TIME to Repent

Man is now engaged in a momentous stru EEle,
the result of which could well prove to be the
total destruction of human life frorn this planet!

Yet almost no one understands the real cause
of this world's chaotic conditions, and of the
wretched plight of millions of human beings.

The apostle PauI, in writing to Timothy, fore-
told these precise times. We have now entered
the last days of this age when the unrestrained
pulls of carnal nature are now bringing this
world into a final convulsive climax - the results
of which Christ said would be the complete
annihilation of man from this earth, were He not
to intervene.

I. How did Paul describe mankind in general
today? II Tim. 3:r-j. Notice especially verse j.

CorvrunNr: Yes, people profess Christianity -they attend churches - they have a "forrn of
godliness," but that mere outward f orm and cere-
rnony is Nor enough!

God demands a complete reuersal in the nat-
ural evil inclinations of mankind. fn other words,
rorAl BErENTANcE of following the ways that
seem right to human conscience, and a complete
turning around to begin following the way of God
as revealed in the Bible!

2. What else does God have to say conceming
this present evil world we have all had a part

, in? I John 2:r1-r7 and Rom. r2i2.
CouuENr: Here is the very starting point on

the way to salvation! God commands us fo coME
our of this world and FORSAKE rrs ways! Not
to be conformed to its ways, but to become like
Christ by allowing the Holy Spirit to come within
us and help change us!

This world is now teetering on the brink of
utter obliuion! Terrible suffering lies just ahead
for those who are not under God's protection.

Are you neglecting your opportunity for sal-
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vation and safety in these trying times, and in
the absolutely hideous days just ahead? Are you
rHBowrNG AwAy your opportunity for eternal lite
in preference to the cornrpt, temporary lusts of
the flesh and the temptations of this world?

The apostle Paul was inspired to write: "How
shall we escap€, if we negl,ecf so great salvation?"
(Heb. z:3).

Yes, How shall we?
The biggest question you novv face is this:

what are you going to DO about zr? Now is your
time to repent and receive God's Spirit. It's
later than you think!

Your Foirh ls Necessory

Let's understand exactly what part your own
personal faith or belief has in repentance, and
in your receiving of God's Holy Spirit.

l. Does God state that Jesus Christ gave
Himself for our sins so He might deliver us from
this present evil age and provide us access to
the Father? Gal. ri3, 4 and Eph. 2:r8. Are we
to BELTEvE this with all our being, having taith
in Christ's sacrifice for our sins? Acts 2o:2r.

2. Must wE also belieue have faith in
Christ's gospel message concerning the imminent
establishment of the Kingdom of God on earth?
Mark r: r5. (This obviously includes belief in
Christ as our Savior and coming King.) Must
we also repent to ultimately enter that Kingdom?
Same verse.

3. Must we repent and believe to receive the
Holy Spirit? Acts z:38. (Baptism is the outward
expression of our inward believing.)

CovrruENr: God requires two prior conditions
on youB part before you can receive the gift of
His Holy Spirit.

First, you must BErENT of sin! Second, you
must BELTEvE rN Christ as your Savior. But you
cannot believe in Christ unless you also believe
His message - the Gospel of the Kingdom of
God (Mark 16:15-16).

Howevet, neither your repentance, your obedi-
ence, nor your f aith can result in salvation! They
are merely pnron coNDrrroNs. But when you
supply these two conditions of repentance and
personal faith, then Goo srArvDs BouND By Hrs
rBoMISE to give you His Holy Spirit which
imparts Christ's righteousness and His faith.
Tnnsn are the ingredients that "san)e" and ulti-
mately result in ETEBNAL r,rrp!

Let's be sure we really understand what KrND
of faith is required for salvation.

The Fqith Thor SAVES

Millions have been deceived into falsely be-
lieving they haue a "salvation" which they do
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Nor yet have at all! God help us to really under-
stand!

It is not your faith in Christ a faith you
supply by believing in Him as Savior that
saves you. It is Cunrsr's FArrH, which He sup-
plies and places in you by His Holy Spirit, which
will ultimately save you! Notice this vital truth
in your Bible.

I. Does God plainly state that we are saved
through "faith"? Eph. 2i8. But is this our faith

- the kind of faith that we can humanly supply?
Or is this kind of faith a " gift" from God? Same
verse.

CorvrrvrENr: Notice that the particular faith
spoken of in this scripture is "not of yourselues."
This is another kind of faith!

The faith that really saves is giuen to us by
Goo - it is a crFr FBoM Huvr! You don't supply
it, or work it up.

2. By whose faith are we justified or made
blameless in the sight of God? Gal. 2:16.

CorvrrvrENT: Notice Paul does not s&y, by your
faith in Jesus Christ - he says by "the faith ot
Jnsus CHnrsr." Paul is talking about CHRIS?'S
FAITH - the faith Hp has and uses - the same
faith with which He performed all His miracles

- the same faith by which He lived. It is His
faith, placed by a miracle - as a gift direct from
God - into you!

3. Wasn't it to prevent man from thinking
he can save himself, that Paul had to point out
this was a special kind of. faith? Eph. 2:9. Notice
the words "lest any man should boast."

CourvrENr: Millions have been deceived into
believing that wE must somehow supply the taith
that brings salvation! If wn could work up, or if
wE could supply this faith by which we are saved,
wouldn't that, in fact, amount to our producing
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our own saluation by the very wonKs of supply-
ing this faith?

Paul was very careful to point out that this
faith is "not of yourselues,lest any man should
boast"!

4. Is this souing farth imparted to us through
the gift of the Holy Spirit which God promises
to grve us after we repent, believe and are bap-
tized? Acts zz38 and Gal. 5222.

CoruuENr: You must first repent and believe
in Christ, 8s a condition, a prerequisite, in order
that you may receive the faith oF Christ. Hrs
faith is placed miraculously within you by the
Holy Spirit!

How clear it becomes that there is really noth-
ing we, of ourselves, can actually do to save
ourselves! Yet we must comply with God's con-
ditions before He will set His hand to save us.
Our role is to BEpENT and surrender our will -our whole being - f,e God and His Word, and
then trust Him by the FArrH OF Cnust to clean
us up spiritually and ultimately give us eternal
life.

But the longer you put repentance off, the
harder it will become. Why it should be dfficult
to just go and throw oneself on God's mercy,
ask His forgiveness, and give oneself to Him,
is hard to understand. Yet something in the hu-
man nature within us will keep tempting one
to pur rr oFF. That temptation is not of God,
you may be sure!

Ir in your heart you do want to turn to a
FULL and royFUL life filled with God's Spirit,
then wHy opr,av? Yes, now rs your tirne to
repent! Don't look for a certain feeling, but just
repent, BELrEvn and OBEY God. That is the true
way to salvation.

(To be continued)

on open leffer from

THE STAFF
(Continued from page z)

face at least. But deep down inside is the haunt-
ing rcahzation that something is rnissing - their
religion seems EMpry - God seems UNBEAL
someho\il, and so very, very far away.

Unknowingly, and in most cases sincerely,
most of you have in the past been deceived by
false preaching which originated and pro-
ceeded forth from Satan the Devil through his
demon spirits, which inspire and influence the
religious system and false ministers of our day!

It is time to waxn up to this reality!
In these last days, before the second coming

of Jesus Christ, you need to KNow whether or
not you are prepared to rneet your God! With

an open mind, you should be willing to proue
whether or not you have ever been really con-
uerted.

Misplaced confi.,dence in a FALSE coNvEB-
sroN is a great and MoBTAL deception which
could very easily cause one to forfeit eternal
lite! It is such dangerous deception because
one's own personal vANrry will, in many cases,
prevent one from admitting that he or she has
neuer been conuerted!

Are you willing to FAcE this possibility? Are
you willing to CHANGE if God shows you
through His Word that you have never really
been converted before?

God's Word says: "Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his" (Rom.
8t9). In plain language, you must have Christ's
Spirit in you or you are not a Christian - you
have NEvEB been converted!

A truly converted person is fi,lled with and
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LED By the Holy Spirit of God. God places and
lives His very life within us through His Holy
Spirit. By this means, we are begotten of Him
as children and thus partake of His uery nature!
"For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God" (Rom. 8: 14) .

Frankly, in the past, most of you didn't even
know wHAr the Holy Spirit is, what it is
supposed to do in your life, and what is to be
the real result of being led by God's Holy Spirit.

In Romans 5:5, God tells us: "The loue of
God is shed abroad in our hearts By the Holy
Spirit which is given unto us." Through His
Spirit, God gives us His love. Thus we partake
of. His nature - His character. And God's char-
acter is expressed in the spiritual principles con-
tained in the Ten Commandments - obedience
to God's Lq,rt. "For this ts the loue of God, that
we keep His cornmandments: and His command-
ments are not grievous" (I John 5:3).

God's Spirit leads us to oBEy Him as our
Maker and Ruler.

The apostle Peter was inspired to write of
"the Holy Spirit, whom God hath given to them
that oBEY him" (Acts 5:32).

Real conversion, then, involves a real surren-
der to obey God and His Lanls. In Acts z:38,
Peter was inspired to tell How to be conuerted.
He said: "Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-
mission of sins, and you shall receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit."

Frankly, most people attending the churches
of this world and having been "baptized" by
them, never really knew wHAT to repent of !
They didn't know wHAr sin really is.

At the time of baptism in most churches, most
people sincerely intend to "do better" or to
"make their peace with God." But since they
have not been taught the Bible definition of sin,
they completely fail to rcalize how BorrEN and
sTNFUL they have really been!

They don't really nnpnxr! They aren't broken
up about the wretched state of their lives and
their own human vANrry and selfi,shness, which
expresses itself in all of us.

And such people don't immediately begin to
study and UNDEBSTAND the Bible. They just
continue to go along with the customs, the ways
and the traditions of this world. Their lives are
not actually cHA\IcED. They don't come to per-
sonally KNow Goo!

Speaking of conuerted people, Jesus said:
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come,
he will guide you rNro all truth: for he shall
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak: and he will show you
things to come" (John 16:13). A truly con-
verted person, then, will be guided into new
rBUrH by God's Spirit. He will come to under-
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stand and cnAsp Bible prophecy - or things to
come!

Genuine conuersion actually BEvoLUTroNIzEs
a human being's life! It is a, renewing of his mind

- his attitude - his character!
He comes to really rNow God - to constantly

study and uNDEBsTAND more and more of God's
Word - and he is able to pray and talk to God
in a personal way. He receives constant answers

- he is blessed -he cnows more like Christ
every month and year of his life!

The sad truth is that rnost professing Chris'
tians hauen't euen begun to get ready to
START to begin on the road to this kind of
Christian life!

The Almighty God, Who created our minds
and our human nature, repeats twice a wam-
ing for us in the book of Proverbs. He waurs:
"There is a way which seemeth right unto a
man, but the end thereof are the ways of
death" (Prov. r6i21; r4:rz).

It is only human nature to believe that your
way is right. But God says that the way that
sEEMs right to a man ends up in deathl Remem-
ber that the wages of sin is oparn (Rom. 6:23).

The greatest stumbling block that prevents
most people from accepting the truth and being
truly conuerted is their own vANrry. Most peo-
ple have grown up in and attended some church
or another. And they hate to admit that they
have net)er been conuerted! Human nature makes
them want to maintain their owN righteousness.

God has inspired an entire book in His Word
to deal with this common problem of human
beings. ft is the book of Job - one of the least
understood books in all the Bible.

The primary lesson in this entire book is that
God HArEs our own human self-nghteousness!

Notice Job's attitude throughout this book!
"God forbid that I should justify you: till I
die I will not remove mine integrity from me:
Mv righteousness I hold fast, and will not let
it go: tny heart shall not reproach tne so long
as I live" (Job 27i j-6).

Job again voices his real attitude in Job 3r:6:
"Let me be weighed in an even balance, that
God rnay know MrNE integrity." Even Job's
carnal friends could sense his own self-righteous-
ness and vanity. "So these three men ceased to
answer Job, because he was righteous in his
owN eyes" (Job 3z:r).

Finally, after dealin g personally with God and
learning about his own insignificance and utter
weakness and wretchedness, Job at last BE-
pENrED. "I have heard of thee by the hearing
of the ear: but now rnine eye seeth thee. Where-
fore I ABHoB myself, and repent in dust and
ashes" (Job 42i1-6).

But the real question remains: Have you ever
come to really ABHoB yourself? Have you truly
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STUDENTS SAY
"I don't know how I am to write this letter

after Lesson 4! It is what I have been looking
for all my life, and so plain I can't understand
why I did not see the way before. This is the
most wonderful lesson I have had so far. As
it says, the story about 'just believe and you
are saved,' falls flat!"

-Man, Otaki, New Zealand

Believed Fqlse Doctrines

"I have learned from the Bible and the Cor-
respondence Course that several things I had
assumed to be true were actually false doctrines.
Also I have received answers to questions that
other ministers and teachers had answered with,
'You are not supposed to question God.' Thank
God that at last I have found the answers."

-P. H., Minot, North Dakota

Feels Secure

"T want to thank you for the literature I
have been receiving and especially the Bible
Course. For the first time I can see the picture
of life as a whole. This knowledge makes me
feel so much more secure about why, where
and who I am. I can see more and more the
pu{pose of this present world and our lives
today'" 

-roan H., Blackhawk, pennsylvania

Re-enrolled
"I am requesting that you start sending me

the Correspondence Course again. I had gotten
away from reading, studying and praying, and
now I'm at, my 'wits end.' I didn't rcalize until
now just how much peace of mind can be ob-
tained from knowing God's truth and striving
to be obedient. f'm so thankful that God is a
forgivins 

:il. ?::, HIi'",' .,rr, Louisiana

o Request Granted!

"I just completed my daily study in Lesson
19 of the Correspondence Course. This study of
the Bible is truly an answer to prayer. As long
as I can remember, I would read the Bible, and
just simply couldn't understand what I had
read. I prayed often for God to give me under-
standing of His Word, then the Correspondence
Course came out. I enrolled, and now thanks to
God I am on the road to understanding His
instruction book."

-J. G., Birmingham, Alabama

REeENTED as Job did? Have you totally sun-
RENDERED yourself to God and given your very
LrFE to Him to use as He sees fi,t?

God cornrnands us to quit justifying the self !
"Let the wicked forsake Hrs wa!, and the lrrl-
righteous man his thoughts: and let him return
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon
him; and to our God, for he urill abundantly
pardon" (Isa. 1j:7). But perhaps you don't
think you've been wicked?

The Almighty God declares: "There is NoNE
righteous, ro, not one" (Rom. 3:ro). Again, He
states: "For ALL haue sinned, and come short
of the glory of God" (verse 23).

Yes, we have all broken God's Law. And
professing Christianity is srrI,r, breaking His
Law and trying to iustify doing so/

God thunders: "For my thoughts are Nor
your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,
saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts"
(fsa. j5:8-9).

This means you and rvrn! Don't apply this to
someone else - apply it to younsnrr!

Many of you reading this editorial think
you are already "saved" - when the truth of
the matter is that you NEvEB have come to the
place of total surrender to God and His absolute
BULE over your lives! If this includes you, then
you have NEvEB received of God's Holy Spirit
and been begotten as His spiritual son.

That is wHy you may not have been able to
really understand Bible pBopHECy before! That
is wHy you never really understood the great
puRposE being worked out here below. And that
is why God always seemed so far away - so
UNREAL.

This lack of God's Spirit is the reason that
you were not continually cBowrNG in grace and
in knowledge - and that you have lacked vital
scriptural truths so many years of your life.

It is time to AwAKEN and begin real coN-
vnnsroN!

You should apply these lessons to your own
sELF. And you should strive Nor to get your
feelings hurt by the correction and the exhor-
tation which is here given in deep r,ovn!

Remember that when Jesus was showing His
disciples that they had to literally "eat" of Him
and His message, many got their feelings hurt
and drew back. "Many therefore of his disciples,
when they heard this, said, This is an hard
saying; who can hear it?" (John 6:6o.) But
Jesus asked the twelve, "Will you also go
away?"

Then Peter gave an answer which has the
same significance today. He said: "Lord, to
whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of
eternal life" (verses 67-68).
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